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Introduction

Literature Review

What makes a school a good school? What is
How do you measure the impact ofa school?
mostimportantinjOOgingthee:ffectivenessofapublic Is it examining curriculwn focused on character eduschool?
cation producing good citizens? Is it cultural literacy
Once you have set your priorities. how do you that points to success or perhaps we should meameasure success? What standard is acceptable?
sure higher level thinking skills? Controversy sur1be topic of public school effectiveness is one rounding the effectiveness of public schools has
of the most controversial issues of our society. It heightened throughout the country. Advocates ~f
\\Ould be difficult to dismiss the notion that children vouchers and charter schools have succeeded m
should be taught with high expectations ofsuccess. keeping the spotlight on public schools defending
The challenge to American education is significant- their efficacy. On every level - local, state and fededucate everyone and
eral the issues surbring all to the same
rounding the success
level of proficiency.
of
public schooling is
Through the funding of Teachers want information to inform
at
the
forefront
public education.all tax- their instruction, parents want inforIn response repayers have a vested in- mation regarding their child's progress
cent
federal
legislation
terest not only as mem- and the community wants to know
has
mandated
specific
bers ofa commwrity but w~ether tax dollars are being spent
assessments
be
used
also as the financing wisely.
to evaluate success.
body. ls money being
The
No Child Left
"thrown at education"'
Behind
act requires
or invested in children?
states to create standards, assess the ability of stuIfconsensus is achieved on the establishment
dents to meet the standards and then be held acofhigh standards, further issues surface related to
countable through the use of a single instrument.
the measurement ofsuccess. Where are the bolllldaiies between local control and the national agenda? Additionally in some states, graduation and promoHow much information do you need to applaud suc- tion are tied to performance on specific tests.
Advocates for single test assessment contend
cess or identify failure?
that
there
needs to be a consistent measure ofstuAt the center of this controversy remains the
dent
success
and that schools need to be held acchildren. They are the heart of our mission. The
countable
for
that success. Testing advocates sees
challenge toda) remains balancing the needs ofthe
students with the need to provide evidence of suc- statewide testing as a way to raise expectations and
cess.
help gllarantee that all children are held to the same
high standards. A basic premise is that poming moneY_
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into low achieving schools is not the answer but rather
punishing many schools and students hy
holding them accountable for higher
that these children suffer from low expectations. Once
standards
while failing to support
the standard is raised all children will achieve.
them." (Routman, 2000, p.5 6)
Special interest groups of school choice and
The National Parent Teacher Association has
charter schools have challenged public schools to
produce their results. Proponents ofhigh stakes test- expressed its position on single standardized assessing articulate this as a means to address the contro- ment measures:
National PTA opposes
the use of a national,
mandated
A single assessment measure does not neces- test as the standardi=ed
sole criteria
sarily reflect what the child has learned, what he/ for measuring a school or
she is doing and their next step in learning. It takes students progress. An asthe emphasis from learning and transfers it to per- sessment system should
use multiple measures of
fonnance on an assessment.
performance, ojfertests
that are linked to the
standards students are expected to
versy surrounding education in the United States.
achieve and include other indicators of
Creation ofhigh expectations will give alJ students
educational quality, such as competency
the opportunity to learn. Assessing that learning with
of
teaching staff. class si=e, parent ina single measure will provide feedback for parents,
volvement,
facility condition and
conummities and the government
instructionalmaterials among others.
''Critics ofbigb stakes assessment challenge that
American students are already the most highly tested
National PTA also believes state and
students in the world. America's public schools adschools
must have the resources - inminister over 100 million standardized exams yearly
cluding adequate financial and techniincluding IQ, achievement, screening and readiness
cal
support - to address the
assessments." (resting Explosion, Fair Test, 2002}
specificproblems
schools and students
A single assessment measure does not necesface,
to
assure
they
will be able to
sarily reflect what the child has learned, what he/she
achieve
high
standards.
is doing and their next step in learning. It takes the
emphasis from learning and transfers it to perforThe overall goal ofstudent asses men/
mance on an assessment. The purpose of assessshould be to identify how instruction
ment as ameam ofinfonning imtruction is minimized
and learning can be improved. As.~es while asses.5ment as evaluation is maximized.
ments should be used to increa e opporCoalitions of interested members ofthe public,
tunities for students, and at no time
educational organizations and parents have exshould a single test be the sole determipressed concern over the use and misuse ofassessnant of a students academic future or
ment
success (National PTA Position Papu,
"Unless we as a nation provide the
2001 -2002 PTA).
school district with the necessary resources (adequate funding, excellent
books and libraries, quality textbooks
and instructional materials, attractive
and we/I-maintainedphysical spaces, upto-date technology, small class sizes,
qualified teachers, professional d e ve/opment for teachers) needed to ensure that all students receive an education that meets the standards, we are

The Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development has also released its po ition on
high stakes asses.sment
"Using one test to measure succe~ or
sanction students. chools or di\tricts are
an inappropriate use ofa ingle irutrument Only when student , educator.
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and polil)' makers have ti':'ely access
to information from m11/t1p/e as~ess
ment'i can they make informed 1udgments ahout student learning'. ~t~~en.~
placement and graduation eltg1b1ltty
(ASCD /nfobrief. Oct. 2002)

Critics of high stakes testing are not op~sed
to assessment but rather to its use 3:> a re~ectJo~ of
school success and as a sole deternunant m m~g
important decisions about. students. Almost uruversally. people in the educationaJ field are opposed to
a single measure ofeffectiveness.
The question which
remains to be answered
is. are we able to provide
an education system
,vhich offers excellence to
all students regardless of
where they live or where
they go to school?
The Immct ofAssessnent
on Learners
The word assessment is derived from the
Latin word •·assidere"' which means to sit beside.
Teachers have for centuries been sitting beside students assesfilng andmonitoring progress. Asses.5ment
impacts learning through linking assessment and

teaching.
How are students impacted by the increase in
assessment and the intensity surrounding them? I
recently asked fourth grade students to share their
thoughts on the Grade 3 NHEIAP. Their response:
.. Parts of the tests were hard and parts were easy.,.,
Cited as difficult was the fact that they bad to continually look back in text for aDS\\·ers. They did feel
that the test was fair and an accurate reflection of
how well they read and write. The students "wanted
to see ifthey could pass. You should be able to do
the things in the test.. All agreed that it was a ..wonderful test when you were done" but it made them
"ery nervous and their hearts were pumping". They
were ..drowning in questions··. Their suggestions for
improving the test included making the booklet
smaller.. less reading. more multiple choice and some
writing to "1e Ubovt they would feel if they were in
the stoiy." When &ed what advice they Would give
38

thi d graders the response was to "study harder,
tdo 'trbe nervous do your best -its like the Benchon
'
c.
,,
mark test and forget about your iears.
The responses above clearly reflect the emotional impact ofthis high stak~s assessm~nt The
question is whether it is possible to achie~e the
same learning information from students Without
the pressure they felt d~g the ~est.
.
Learning communitJ.es are 1mp~cted m several ways by high stakes t~sting. ?ie idea o~gathering infonnation to make rnstructmnaJ/leammg ~e
cisions has been turned to evaluation of teaching
abilities and school
functioning. In educational circles the questions asked are "How
can we use assessment
to keep all our students
wanting to learn? How
can we help them feel
able to learn? Politicians are asking, "How
can we use assessments as the basis for
doling out rewards ~d
punishments to mcrease teacher and student effort" (Phi Delta Kappan, June 200.2, p.1 )?
Teachers are narrowing curriculum m order
to impact results on state assessments. State standards were written in general terms. In o.rder to
improve test results, teachers are requestmg explicitness. This requires a response at the state level,
which in turn dictates curriculum at the local level
School districts are beginning to realize~
different stakeholders require different infon:nation.
Teachers want infonnation to inform their instruction. parents want infonnation regarding their child's
progress and the community wants to know
whether tax dollars are being spent wisely."At the
schoolwicle level useful assessments would be comprehensive and complete enough to enable school
leaders to talk honestly to parents, teachers and
c.ommwlity members. This is om score, this is what
it means and this is how our programs are working" (Senge, 2000, p. 187).
. .
At this point in time, schools and therr districts are operating from a defensive posture. The
response to release oftest scores is generally that
ofexplaining or defeming. Schools that have done
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well are asked, "What did you do?" and schools not
perfonning well are asked, ''What are you going to
do?"
It is very clear that high stakes testing has served
its purpose in examining expectations, generating conversations about teaching and learning in schools.
The isolationism ofteaching has been diminished as
schools work at grade and school levels to establish
goals and examine teaching strategies. The learning
community is responding to the challenge with a differentiated focus on assessment for learning and asses.5ment ofleaming.
The use of a single assessment as evaluation of
a school's success is new. There is very little research
on ~ingl~ assessment which is rooted in data. Opposmg views are able to support their beliefs with
examples of success. There are however, areas of
change, which have become evident.
. The first and probably foremost is that the public wants to address the issue of
public schooling effectiveness.
Continuous challenges from various factions; including those who
favor school choice, vouchers,
and outcome-based curricula
have clearly turned attention toward public school accomplishments.

Secondly, cwriculum must be
aligned with state standards. Assurances are sought that every
c_hild has access to high expectat10ns and challenging curricula.
Local control has become enmeshed with state authority. School districts may develop their own curricula but must implement state
standards. Educators must become knowledgeable
about state standards in each curricular area
Thirdly, the value of assessment as paramount
to success is clear. A multitude ofinstruments both
formal and informal is being widely used. Some of
these measures are selected at the discretion ofthe
~ct while others are mandated by federal guidelines. Local assessments should include classroombased portfolios; observations and artifacts as well
as district administered exams.
. The last area of change may have the greatest
unpact Accol.Dltability measures are forcing teachers to move out of their classrooms and work
collaboratively. The value ofcombined thinking, set-

P~~ibilities

ting go~s and creating a vision not onl> impacts the
academic arena but also the general climate ofthe
school and the sense of respect with which indi~duals are held. Working together requires risk takmg but the support and combined resources far outweigh individual risks.
The above listed areas of change are encouraging and will create a positive environment with
staffworking colJaboratively to ensure student success. Lasting change is a slow, small step process.
Excessive sanctions based upon single assessment
results threaten progress. Teachers need to experience succes.5 to continue to strive for success. Looking to place blame or identify schools will dimini h
the desire for change and self-reflection.

----1

Recommendations
Jn dealing with any educational issue the focus
must be firmly established on the child. The proc~
of change begins with the environment ofthe school. All staff members need to express a commitment
to excellence and a belief that all
children can learn. The building administrator sets the tone. People
working in the school should be
treated with respect. This is manifested through listening and hearing
concerns, suggestions and complaints. Teachers hold the accountability, they are the key to s~
ful learning and their voice should
be beard. When people are valued.
their performance improves and common goo.I ·arc
achieved.
The next step is developing a cohesive professional development plan. Any staff person who is
involved in the OOministratioo ofan assessi11e111 should
be knowledgeable about the purpose of the instrument, its procedures and oow the results "'ill be used
Knowledge is power! Instructional links to asses.Y
ment must be clear. ln order to use assessment results effectively, teachers need to administer me
ofthe assessments. A variety ofassessments, t'Ormal and informal, should be available to teachers
for specific purposes. lf we are clear about "'hal
we are doing., why we are doing it and how we "ill
measure it, then the impact of high
·es
ment diminisheS as the focus is on the student.
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The most serious challenge ofthis debate is to Testing Explosion. Fair Test. Retrieved from Nokeep the child as the center. It is easy to report sta- vember 15, 2002 from http://wwwfairtest.org/
tistics and react strongly to numbers. Newspaper factsljallout.him.
rankin~ and editorials generally report nwnbers but
it is the child who is our mission.
Assessment should be about learning. Students
have the opportunity, through assessment, to see their
O\.\n progres.s and be encouraged to continue to try
We ~eed to share those successes with the genentl
publi.c to asrure them that public schools are indeed
meetmg the needs oftheir students as individuals am
as a conummity oflearners.
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